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APPLYING FRUIT OF THE GROOMER 
PRODUCTS  
For best results apply the products in the 
following order:  
1. belly & chest   
2. legs and feet  
3. neck & face  
4. back and bottom.  
Let soak for 5 full minutes.  
This order covers the sebaceous areas  
first where most dirt and  toxins enter  

CLOSE 
the cuticle 

Dilute 1 part PEK OF YOUR CHOICE with 3 parts water in clean con-
tainer. Wet the coat and apply.  Let soak for full 5-10 minutes. Rinse. 

 

OPEN 
the follicle 

Dilute 1 part SHAMPOO to 3 parts water in a clean container.    
Apply to coat.  Soak for 5 full minutes. Rinse. 

CLOSE 
the skin & hair 

Dilute 1 part PEK of your choice to 3 parts water in a clean            
container. Apply to coat. Soak for 5 full minutes. Rinse lightly. 

WHAT IS THE CLOSE-OPEN-CLOSE SPA THERAPY? 
 

 STEP ONE “CLOSE” This step closes the cuticle to protect it 
during the cleansing step.  
STEP TWO: “OPEN” CLEANSE: This step opens the follicle to 
allow for gentle cleansing. 
STEP THREE: “CLOSE” This step closes the skin & hair to retain 
hydration and give back the oils, minerals & collagen that were 
removed during the cleansing process. Never skip this step!  

Frequently Asked Questions:  
 

How often should I do a SPA therapy on my pet? At least every 4-6 weeks 
if not more. As long as you do not skip STEP 3: Close/Hydrate you can bath 
1x weekly if desired. 
What if I don’t know what coat type my pet has? Please visit our info site 
http://isbusa.com/instructions/akc-breeds-by-coat-type/ 
Why do I have to apply the products per your instructions? Since pets 
absorb dirt & toxins from the ground up into their sebaceous areas 
(tummy, feet, legs and other areas with less hair) it is important that the 
products are applied there first & allowed to soak for 5 full minutes. 
Why do I have to let the product soak on the pet for 5 full minutes? In 
order to get the best results and never have to re-bathe, the products 
must soak a full 5 minutes on the pet. Also, it can take up to 5 minutes for 
the skin and hair to close or open depending on the step. During STEP 2 the 
cleanser molecules need time to attach to the offending molecules so they 
will lift and rinse off.  
Can I do the steps together at the same time? Do not mix the steps of the 
SPA therapy as each product must work on it’s own and be rinsed off    
before the next product is applied to get best results.  
Why do I have to do the STEP 3 Close/Hydration? You must give back the 
oils, minerals, collagen and other nutrients for a full 5 min. that were 
washed away during the first 2 steps otherwise dry, itchy  
skin might occur and if the coat isn’t given back enough  
hydration or the hydration step is skipped completely,  
the natural skin defense may over  
produce oils that cause odor. Make  
sure &  always do a complete  
hydration step using the  
product generously.  

Fruit of the Groomer products provide a light spa “close-open-
close” bathing and hydrating experience while enjoying the fruity 
delights and silk proteins of coat specific shampoos and peks.  

 

AMARENA (Black Cherry) for short coats. Black Cherry with silk 
proteins, moisturizing and tonifying.   

POMELMO ROSA (Pink Grapefruit) for medium coats. Pink grape-
fruit with vitamins. Invigorating and tonifying action.  Leaves the 
hair shiny and regenerated.   

MARACUJA (Passion Fruit) for long coats. Passion Fruit with  
proteins. Highly reinvigorating. Gentle enough to use for frequent 
washing, gives nourishment to the hair and leaves it silky and   
pleasantly scented.  

ARANCIA (Orange)  for SHEDDING & Anti-stress! Strengthens with 
natural silicones, sebum-balancing, anti-hair loss and anti-stress. 
The combined action of citrus fruits and protective natural silicone 
helps prevent hair loss. Great elasticity, shine and a pleasant, soft 
feel throughout the coat.  

ZENZERO SAMBUCA  (Ginger/Elderberry) for anti-itch and        

anti-bacterial with ginger for a purifying/sanitizing action. Contains 
OCTOPIROX a natural antiseptic to fight bacteria and reduce itching. 
Elderberry has antiseptic properties that fight bacteria. Leaves coat 
looking fluffy, shiny and silky.  

MENTA (Mint) for repairing with vitamin B6 and for fleas and 

ticks. Tonifying and refreshing mint with vitamin B6. Restructures 
the hair while restoring vitality. Mint is a natural deodorant and 
parasite repellant. Leaves hair feeling soft and silky.  


